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1. Introduction
The storage and movement of water through landscapes exerts a fundamental control on solute export from catch-
ments (Berner, 1978; Godsey et al., 2019; Kolbe et al., 2019; Maher, 2010, 2011; Marçais et al., 2015; Stewart 
et al., 2022; Torres et al., 2015; Wolock et al., 1997). Stream solute concentration - discharge (C-Q) relationships 
have been widely utilized to study catchment-scale linkages between hydrodynamics and hydrochemistry (e.g., 
House & Warwick, 1998; Knapp et al., 2022; Musolff et al., 2015; Pinder & Jones, 1969; White & Blum, 1995). 
Existing data records span a broad range of temporal scales, from multi-annual, relatively low-frequency moni-
toring (typically daily to weekly; Basu et  al.,  2010,  2011; Godsey et  al.,  2009; ; Ibarra et  al.,  2016; Knapp 
et al., 2022; McIntosh et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2015; Stewart et al., 2022; Wymore et al., 2017) to event-scale, 
high-frequency (typically better than daily) observations (Godsey et  al.,  2019; Herndon et  al.,  2015; Knapp 
et al., 2020; Rose et al., 2018; Winnick et al., 2017; Wymore et al., 2019). Across such a diversity of timescales, a 
fundamental observation has emerged, that C-Q patterns change depending on the time scale and resolution of the 
data record (Duncan et al., 2017; Dupas et al., 2017; Fazekas et al., 2020; Godsey et al., 2019; Knapp et al., 2020; 
Li, 2019; Zhi et al., 2019).

C-Q patterns tracked at relatively coarse frequencies have commonly been interpreted as the signatures of 
watershed “reactors” responding to shifts in the balance between timescales of water fluxes and chemical reac-
tion kinetics (Clow & Mast, 2010; Godsey et al., 2009, 2019; Ibarra et al., 2016; Langbein & Dawdy, 1964; 
Maher, 2011; Maher & Chamberlain, 2014; Maher & Druhan, 2014; Torres et al., 2015; Wymore et al., 2017). 
In contrast, and given the brevity of most individual precipitation events in small catchments, seasonal to 
event-scale C-Q relationships have largely been attributed to the effect of transient mixtures of multiple water 
and solute pools already existing in the catchment before discharge increases (e.g., Basu et al., 2010, 2011; 
Bouchez et al., 2017; Calmels et al., 2011; Chanat et al., 2002; Evans & Davies, 1998; Johnson et al., 1969; Kim 
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et al., 2017; Knapp et al., 2022; Musolff et al., 2015; Rose et al., 2018; Rue et al., 2017; Seibert et al., 2009; 
Vaughan et al., 2017; Wymore et al., 2019). Such pre-existing solute pools might be conceptualized as water 
pockets present in the basin but loosely connected to the stream before the event starts; or as readily exchange-
able species present on organic or mineral surfaces within the basin (e.g., Clow & Mast,  2010; Godsey 
et al., 2019). The mobilization of these solutes and their ability to contribute to stream export then depends on 
how infiltrating rainwater can “wet” the parts of the catchments where solutes are stored, which might in turn 
depend on antecedent conditions and the characteristics of each individual discharge event (Knapp et al., 2022; 
Seibert et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2011). A variety of intermediary interpretations have also been proposed, 
combining multiple water pools and pathways, each uniquely characterized by their own water-rock reactiv-
ity (e.g., Druhan & Maher, 2017; Hornberger et al., 2001; Moatar et al., 2017; Stewart et al., 2022; Winnick 
et al., 2017).

Interpretation of event-scale C-Q patterns as a reflection of mixing and (re)routing of geochemically distinct 
water pools in the near-surface has two major implications. First, it requires that near-surface environments 
are not geochemically homogeneous, and second, that stream solutes are sensitive to shifts in the export 
of water stored in these geochemically distinct pools during and following infiltration events. Geochemical 
heterogeneity of the near-surface leading to zonation of dissolved solutes has been extensively described. 
Early examples include seasonal activation of flow through shallow, organic-rich soils driving export of 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from upland watersheds (Boyer et al., 1996; Hornberger et al., 1994; Mei 
et al., 2012, 2014). C-Q patterns over a variety of elements, timescales and sampling resolutions have subse-
quently been interpreted as a result of catchment geochemical heterogeneity (e.g., Baronas et  al.,  2017; 
Bouchez et al., 2017; Herndon et al., 2015, Torres et al., 2017; Xiao et al., 2021). For example, observations 
taken from instrumented field sites support models of nested pyrite and carbonate weathering fronts (Brantley 
et al., 2013; Sullivan et al., 2016), which have been subsequently invoked to explain C-Q hysteresis in other 
shale lithologies (Winnick et al., 2017). Numerical reactive transport models of C-Q patterns have required 
the description of specific mineral distributions and ecosystem functions to explain differences among multi-
ple elements (Zhi et al., 2019). These inferences have led to a recent renewal of “shallow and deep” hypoth-
eses to explain nitrate C-Q patterns across 228 watersheds at coarse sampling frequency (Zhi & Li, 2020); as 
well as several years of multi-element C-Q patterns across two watersheds (Stewart et al., 2022). A similar 
conceptualization of lateral hydrologic connectivity driving solute mobilization between different areas of a 
catchment was recently used to describe multi-element C-Q patterns at coarse frequency across four water-
sheds (Knapp et al., 2022).

These examples (e.g., nested weathering fronts, shallow and deep hypothesis, lateral connectivity) collectively 
illustrate a foundation of C-Q pattern interpretation based on catchment geochemical heterogeneity. However, 
most of the C-Q data reported in these studies still reflect relatively coarse observational frequencies for hydro-
chemistry in comparison to discharge and precipitation records. Hydrologic models for individual infiltration 
and discharge events date back to the early recognition that a hydrograph can be split into the contribution of 
multiple sources (Pinder & Jones, 1969; Sklash & Farvolden, 1979), often described as a variety of fast and slow 
pathways, or young and old pools. Early assumptions of linear, static runoff response to infiltration events were 
replaced by non-linear relationships between discharge and subsurface storage through recession curve analysis 
(Brutsaert & Nieber,  1977; Kirchner,  2009; Nathan & McMahon,  1990; Wittenberg,  1999). These methods, 
in turn, have been recently adapted into StorAge Selection (SAS)-type models, which utilize tracer constraints 
to map transient functional relationships between the age of water stored in a catchment and the age of water 
discharging to streamflow during storm events (Benettin et  al.,  2022; Benettin, Soulsby, et  al.,  2017; Botter 
et al., 2011; Harman, 2015; Remondi et al., 2018; Rinaldo et al., 2015). Basic relationships between water age 
and the evolution of kinetically-controlled solute chemistry have been shown to produce reasonable event-scale 
C-Q patterns based on SAS-type hydrological models (Benettin, Bailey, et al., 2017), yet fundamental challenges 
remain in attempting to relate solute storage and stream export to runoff response.

The complexity inherent in identifying relationships between water storage variation and solute mobilization 
during hydrological events is demonstrated by considering a species-specific pool N (mol), corresponding to the 
mass of a given solute stored within the catchment which can be “mobilized” upon input of new water by precip-
itation. If we consider a single homogeneous storage volume S, then:

𝑁𝑁 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 (1)
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where CS describes the average concentration of the species in the storage volume. Similarly, we may define a 
solute mass flux out of the catchment, F (mol/s):

𝐹𝐹 = 𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄 (2)

based on discharge (Q) and the concentration of the species in stream discharge (CQ). A basic water balance 
relates the change in S to the difference between influxes (precipitation) and effluxes (evapotranspiration and 
discharge). Over the recession period of a hydrograph, this relationship may be simplified to the equivalency 

𝐴𝐴
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= −𝑄𝑄 (Brutsaert & Nieber, 1977; Kirchner, 2009; Krier et al., 2012; Shaw & Riha, 2012). If we consider that 

source/sink terms such as mineral dissolution and precipitation do not influence CS and CQ over the timescale 
of a precipitation event, and similarly that atmospheric inputs are negligible during the recession period, then it 
follows that:

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= −𝐹𝐹 (3)

Inserting Equations 1 and 2 into this expression and expanding yields:

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= 𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
+ 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= −𝐹𝐹 = −𝑄𝑄𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄 

which simplifies to:

𝑆𝑆
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑆𝑆

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
−𝑄𝑄𝑑𝑑𝑆𝑆 = −𝑄𝑄𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄 (4)

in the recession period. Equation 4 illustrates the troubling circumstance that if CS = CQ then 𝐴𝐴
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑆𝑆

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= 0 and thus 

there is no capacity for CQ to vary during recession. Hence, the capacity of a single storage reservoir to plau-
sibly produce variations in CS for geogenic solutes over timescales of hydrologic events is extremely limited 
(Hall, 1970, 1971). Clearly, mixing between distinct solute pools within S is necessary to satisfy the ubiquitous 
observation of variable CQ over the falling limb of storm hydrographs. Therefore a reasonable interpretation 
consistent with prior studies is that the fluid volume(s) dictating the mass(es) of stored solute(s) are not equiv-
alent to S but rather some subset of stored water with specific chemical composition. The implication is that 
CS must be heterogeneously distributed within the storage and could evolve independently from S, even if the 
dynamics of these two variables are in fact closely linked.

To date, a generalized and parsimonious approach to event-scale C-Q and storm hydrograph analysis remains to 
be established. Recent technological advances now offer the possibility for advancement through tracking of C-Q 
relationships for a large variety of elements at high frequency and over long timescales through deployment of 
“lab-in-the-field” devices (Floury et al., 2017; Rode et al., 2016; von Freyberg et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2024). 
Here we rely on such a device, called the “River Lab” (RL), to measure the full suite of stream major dissolved 
species at a sub-hourly frequency (Floury et al., 2017). This instrument allows us to explore C-Q relationships 
within and among five individual discharge events spread across the 2015–2016 hydrological year in the Orgeval 
Critical Zone Observatory (CZO), France, which is underlain by a layered aquifer system and characterized by 
agricultural land use. Our record of hydrological events spans over an order of magnitude in peak discharge and 
covers a diversity of antecedent hydroclimatic conditions including dry and wet seasons.

With the fine detail afforded by the RL data set, we seek to test the following hypothesis: variations in stream 
solute export over a hydrological event reflect the extent to which geochemical zonation of the catchment is 
accessed by dynamic water storage. Our first objective is to constrain relationships between S and Q, allowing 
us to recast our high frequency C-Q records as C versus S over the recession limb of each event. Our second 
objective is to identify conditions where a simple relationship between dynamic S and dynamic C is complicated 
by additional factors. Under these conditions, we consider distinctions in the pace and extent to which individual 
solutes return to pre-event conditions, to parse nuances in the geochemical structure of the watershed. Ultimately, 
this multi-element high-frequency data record allows us to describe C-Q relationships resulting from dynamic 
changes in water storage, and how these relationships are produced by chemically heterogeneous watershed struc-
ture (Ackerer et al., 2020; Basu et al., 2010; Bieroza et al., 2018; Moatar et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2015; Pohle 
et al., 2021; Speir et al., 2021; Sullivan et al., 2019).
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2. Study Area
The Orgeval CZO is an instrumented catchment located within the Seine watershed, situated 70 km to the east of 
Paris, France. This catchment is part of the French national Research Infrastructure OZCAR (Observatoire de la 
Zone Critique: Applications et Recherche; Gaillardet et al., 2018). Nutrient cycling (Garnier et al., 2014, 2016; 
Vilain et al., 2010, 2012), soil moisture (Carreau et al., 2009; Lauzon et al., 2004; Zribi & Dechambre, 2003; 
Zribi et al., 2005), geophysical structure and hydrological processes (Flipo et al., 2014; Mouhri et al., 2013; Neira 
et al., 2019; Pasquet et al., 2015) have all been extensively investigated here for the past 50 years. The related 
hydrological data are available on the ORACLE website (https://bdoh.irstea.fr/ORACLE/).

The present study is focused on the Avenelles watershed, a sub-catchment of the Orgeval CZO draining an area of 
45 km 2 (Mouhri et al., 2013). The watershed drains a plateau located 130 m above sea level (Tallec et al., 2015). 
The climate is temperate and oceanic, with cool and rainy winters (mean temperature 5°C) and dry summers 
with average temperature close to 20°C. Though the summer months are relatively dry, they are still affected by 
storms. The annual rainfall is between 600 and 700 mm, and the dominant winds are from the west, especially in 
winter when fronts move inland from the Atlantic Ocean. Stream flow in the Avenelles River varies substantially 
by season. At the Avenelles gauging station the average daily water flow is 0.2 m 3/s (over the period 1962 to 
2016). Low flow rates in the summer are characterized by a discharge of 0.1 m 3/s, while flash flood events reach 
12 m 3/s in the wet season (Tallec et al., 2015). During discharge events, the Mélarchez tributary contributes more 
than 30% of the Avenelles River flow (Figure 1). This value drops to less than 4% in the dry season.

The Avenelles watershed is underlain by sedimentary rocks of Cenozoic age consisting of horizontal layers of 
limestone, silcrete, clays, and marls forming the most recent strata from the Paris-London sedimentary basin. 
Two main aquifers supply the stream all year long through several springs (Figure 1). The shallowest formation 
is a heterogeneous layer a few meters in thickness consisting of loamy silt with high porosity sand lenses called 
“Limon des Plateaux.” Deeper, the Oligocene lacustrine limestone formation hosts a free shallow aquifer (the 
Brie aquifer) connected to the Limon des Plateaux aquifer. This free aquifer is around 12 m thick, constitutes the 
main water resource of the basin and supplies several springs. Its water table shows a strong seasonality of up to 
3 m (Mouhri et al., 2013) and can reach the surface during the wet seasons. An impermeable green clay layer lies 
at the bottom of the aquifer. This 5-m thick clay formation separates the Brie aquifer from the deeper and larger 
Champigny aquifer, which is contained in Eocene limestone and marls with gypsum lenses (Figure 1). Catchment 
land use is dominated by intensive agriculture (82% of the area) mainly consisting of field crops (wheat, corn, and 
broad beans), yet irrigation is minimal and there is no widespread groundwater pumping or artificial diversion of 
stream flow. Nearly 60% of the land surface features enhanced artificial drainage which routes precipitation into 
the fluvial drainage network. Fertilizer applications are widespread and depend upon the type of crop, with inputs 
ranging from 120 to 160 kg N ha −1 for wheat and barley to 180 kg N ha −1 for maize, sprayed in February and 
March (Garnier et al., 2014). Forest and urban infrastructures cover 18% and 1% of the surface area, respectively. 
The overall combination of agricultural land use practices, a multi-layered aquifer system, and stratified lithology 
in the Orgeval catchment supports geochemical zonation, which makes this site suitable to evaluate the ways in 
which solute export couples to dynamic water storage over a variety of hydrological events.

3. Data Acquisition and Treatment
3.1. The Orgeval River Lab

In June 2015, an RL was deployed at the outlet of the Avenelles watershed to measure the contemporaneous 
concentration of major dissolved species at a high frequency. The RL is an example of the “lab-in-the-field” 
concept consisting of a climate-controlled structure installed next to the river, performing one complete analysis 
every 40 min using two Dionex® ICS-2100 ion chromatographs through continuous sampling and filtration of 
the river water. The RL measures the concentration of all major dissolved species except HCO3 − (Na +, K +, Mg 2+, 
Ca 2+, Cl −, SO4 2−, and NO3 −). In addition, the RL hosts a series of physico-chemical probes for pH, conductivity, 
dissolved O2, DOC, turbidity, and temperature, all recorded every minute. The stream flow of the Avenelles River 
is recorded at a gauging station adjacent to the RL's location. The design and analytical performance of the RL 
are detailed in Floury et al.  (2017). The utility of such high-frequency RL hydrochemical data sets for solute 
flux estimates was recently demonstrated by Wang et al. (2024), facilitating novel testing of commonly applied 
load-estimation algorithms (e.g., Cerro et  al.,  2014; Diamond & Cohen,  2018; Dornblaser & Striegl,  2009; 
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Duan et al., 2012, Park & Engel, 2014; Runkel et al., 2004; Moatar et al., 2017; Minaudo et al., 2019; Musolff 
et al., 2015).

3.2. Data Set

The present study focuses on five major discharge events recorded over one hydrological year, from the 1 August 
2015 to the 1 August 2016 (Figure 2). These five events are chosen because sufficient RL data is available for 
each of them. From this point forward, we refer to these events as “floods” to distinguish from the shorter period 
of precipitation that induced these periods of elevated discharge. The end of each flood is defined by a recov-
ery in conductivity to pre-flood values, or when conductivity plateaus over more than half a day (Figure S1 in 
Supporting Information S1). The five individual flood events are designated by the month during which they took 
place (November, January, March, April, and June; Figure 2).

Figure 1. Sampling location. (a) Simplified geologic map of the Avenelles drainage basin. The Avenelles catchment is a 
sub-watershed in the Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory (CZO). The red dots represent the locations of the River Lab (green 
rectangle) and of the three piezometers considered in this study. (b) Photo of the inside of the River Lab. (c) Photo of the 
River Lab from outside. (d) Aerial image of the Avenelles drainage basin showing the land use over the catchment, and 
position in the hydrologic network of the larger Marne and Seine rivers. (e) Location of the Orgeval CZO in France.
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For each flood, the database (https://doi.org/10.15454/9PUYPN) includes major dissolved ion concentrations 
and all physico-chemical parameters as well as precipitation levels, measured using a rainfall collector located 
within the catchment. In addition, 3 piezometers drilled in the shallow Brie aquifer record the groundwater level 
every 30 min. The three piezometers are aligned along a transect perpendicular to the river (Figure 1 and Figure 
S1 in Supporting Information S1). The first piezometer (Piezometer 1) is located close to the river, drilled in the 
green clay layers up to a 3-m depth. The two other piezometers (Piezometers 2 and 3) are drilled in the Limon 
des Plateaux formation at a 6-m depth (Tallec et al., 2015). Finally, an estimation of the PET (potential evapo-
transpiration) is provided at a daily frequency using the Penman Monteith equation based on several parameters 
available for the watershed (air temperature, soil moisture, wind and atmospheric pressure; obtained from the 
database https://bdoh.irstea.fr/ORACLE/) (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1).

3.3. Data Quality

Accuracy, precision, cross-contamination, and instrumental drift of the concentration measurements performed 
by the RL have been assessed through several tests (Floury et al., 2017). Overall, the precision reached for the 
concentration measurement itself is better than 0.5% for all species. The one exception is potassium, for which 
we achieve an estimated 1.2% precision. The instrumental drift between two calibrations (over 2  months) is 
calculated as the standard deviation of concentration measurements over a series of standard injections. The 
uncertainty is better than 1% over 1 week and better than 1.7% over 2 months (Floury et al., 2017).

A major concern in continuous field measurement is the possibility of cross contamination between samples. 
This may occur as a result of the filtration device, particularly when river concentrations are changing rapidly, 
as typically occurs during flood events (Floury et al., 2017). For the Orgeval River over the hydrological year 
2015/2016, the most rapid variations in concentration with time are observed in Cl −, Na +, and SO4 2−. The largest 
time-derivatives of concentration were recorded during the March and May 2016 flood events, during the rising 
limb of the hydrograph. The concentration decreased by up to 36% between two measurements (40 min). Tests 
have been performed to assess cross-contamination effects using injection of a “spike” in concentration (Floury 
et al., 2017). The corresponding maximum bias we can expect during the five floods considered here is 1.9% 
and primarily involves 6 measurements for the March flood event (on 4 March 2016 between 10 a.m. and 1.30 
p.m.) and 4 measurements for the May flood event (on 30 May 2016 between 1 and 4 a.m.; Figure 3). During the 
rest of the time across all flood events, the cross-contamination induces a bias estimated to be lower than 0.4%. 
Therefore, we assume that the cross-contamination is negligible compared to the analytical uncertainty and does 
not represent an issue for data interpretation. In addition, pure distilled water was regularly injected (at least once a 

Figure 2. Times series of stream discharge over the hydrologic year 2015/2016 in the Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone 
Observatory. The rainfall rate is presented on the top of the figure. The hydraulic head gradient between Piezometers 1 and 
2 (see Figure 1) is given in the bottom panel. These piezometers are drilled in the free shallow Brie aquifer (see text). The 
floods (data in color) are the five events selected for the present study. The pressure transducer in piezometer 1 failed after the 
April flood event and was replaced in early July 2016, causing a gap in the gradient calculation. Each colored dot represents 
a full analysis (physico-chemical parameters, and seven major solute concentrations) made directly in the field by the River 
Lab, that is, every 40 min. Each flood event is named for the month during which it occurred. The maximum river discharge 
recorded over each flood event is given between parentheses.
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day) to control the blank level. The blank is checked to ensure values lower than the detection limit for all species. 
During the January and June flood events this quality control check was not achieved for Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ (Floury 
et al., 2017). Therefore, concentration measurements for Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ were discarded for these two flood events.

3.4. Data Analysis

Prior to examination of the relationship between solute availability and export, it is necessary to establish a 
relationship between water availability and discharge. We employ a simple recession analysis based on the 

Figure 3. Time series of Na + concentrations for each of the five flood events selected over the hydrologic year 2015/2016 in 
the Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory. The rainfall rate is presented on the top of the figure. Each colored 
dot represents a full analysis (physico-chemical parameters, and 7 major solute concentration) made by the River Lab, that is, 
every 40 min. The black curve in the background represents stream discharge. The maximum discharge values for each event 
are given between parentheses. Flux-weighted average Na + concentration over this time interval is 458 μM. The measurement 
uncertainty is smaller than the size of the dots. The number of analyses for the November, January, March, April, and June 
floods are 563, 238, 804, 250, and 926, respectively. Similar plots for the other species are provided in Figures S3–S8 of the 
Supporting Information S1.
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relationship between Q and its first time-derivative (so-called “Q-Q dot” analyses; Brutsaert & Nieber, 1977; 
Kirchner, 2009; Krier et al., 2012; Shaw & Riha, 2012). These models represent the catchment as a nonlinear 
dynamical system, where stream discharge during recession periods is only dependent on the volume of water 
stored in a single water pool over the catchment.

The approach begins with the assumption that S is to first order only fed by rainfall (P) and emptied by evapo-
transpiration (E) and Q.

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= 𝑃𝑃 − 𝐸𝐸 −𝑄𝑄 (5)

with P, E, and Q all normalized to the catchment surface and given in (m/s), making the dimension of S homo-
geneous to a length (a depth in (m)), that is, a volume of water normalized by the watershed surface. This neces-
sitates that P is a suitable measure of the water supply to the catchment. It also requires that water loss to deeper 
aquifers is negligible in the time span considered. For Orgeval these assumptions are reliable given that the main 
input of water to the stream during storms is the shallow Brie aquifer, which overlies an impermeable green clay 
layer (Mouhri et al., 2013; Figure 1). In comparison to stream discharge, the fraction of water lost to the deeper 
Champigny aquifer is negligible at the time scale of a flood event.

Assuming that stream discharge is only dependent on the volume of water stored, a function h can be defined 
which relates Q and S:

𝑄𝑄 = ℎ(𝑆𝑆) (6)

One can then estimate the volume stored as a function of discharge using the reciprocal function (Kirchner, 2009):

𝑆𝑆 = ℎ
−1

(𝑄𝑄) (7)

The evolution of stream flow with storage is given by the derivative of Equation 6:

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= ℎ

′

(𝑑𝑑) (8)

Combining Equations 7 and 8, a function g is defined as:

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= ℎ

′

(𝑑𝑑) = ℎ
′

(ℎ
−1

(𝑑𝑑)) = 𝑔𝑔(𝑑𝑑) (9)

which leads to:

𝑔𝑔(𝑄𝑄) =

𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄∕𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑∕𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
=

𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄∕𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑃𝑃 − 𝐸𝐸 −𝑄𝑄
 (10)

During periods when Q >> E and Q >> P, such as nighttime recession periods, Equation 10 can be simplified:

𝑔𝑔(𝑄𝑄) = −

𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄
∕𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑄𝑄
 (11)

in which case the ratio between the time-derivative of Q and Q itself provides constraints on g(Q), that is, on how 
discharge varies with water storage in the catchment (Kirchner, 2009).

To constrain g(Q) and thus link storage S and discharge Q at the Orgeval CZO, we exclude all measurements 
from the ascending parts of the floods and measurements where a non-zero rainfall was recorded (Q >> P). The 
estimated PET is one order of magnitude lower than stream flow during the three largest flood events (March, 
April and June) and can therefore be neglected (Q >> E). The recession periods of the November and January 
flood events occur at night, such that the evapotranspiration is once again negligible.

4. Results
4.1. Hydrology of the Flood Events

The five selected flood events cover the whole hydrological year 2015–2016, from November to June (Table S1 
in Supporting Information S1). Together, they represent more than 73% of the total volume of water discharged 
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by the Avenelles River over the year while they cover less than 30% of the time. The intensity of the five floods 
ranged over one order of magnitude in terms of peak discharge. The smallest peak value was 1.25 m 3/s (Novem-
ber Flood), while the largest was 12.32 m 3/s (June Flood) (Figure 2). Between August 2015 and August 2016, 
cumulative precipitation reached 880  mm, a value 35% higher than the long-term annual average (650  mm) 
(Tallec et al., 2015). The June flood alone was driven by a rainfall event that constituted ∼25% of the total precip-
itation for the water year (216 mm).

The temporal lag in response of the Avenelles River discharge to an intense rain event is around 8 hr between 
maximum rainfall and maximum discharge, although this lag changes through the year. The November rain 
event (rainfall = 74 mm and peak discharge = 1.25 m 3/s) mainly recharged the Brie aquifer, as shown by the 
piezometer levels (Figure 2), whereas similar March and April rain events (respectively 45 mm–5.25 m 3/s and 
61 mm–6.03 m 3/s) occurred when the aquifer was already relatively recharged. In the June rain event, this led to 
an intense flood (rainfall = 216 mm and peak discharge = 12.32 m 3/s; Figure 2).

The first flood event occurred in November 2015 and lasted 10 days (563 analyses). It is the smallest of the five 
recorded floods (peak discharge 1.25 m 3/s) (Figure 2). Due to technical issues, hydrological data are missing for 
a portion of the first peak's rising limb. The flood event was actually composed of three unique peaks (Figure 3). 
The conductivity shifted from 750 μS/cm to 450 μS/cm 3 hr after maximum discharge (Figure S1 in Supporting 
Information S1). It then took more than 10 days for the conductivity to come back to a stable value (680 μS/cm). 
This flood was the only one which induced a significant long-term decrease in conductivity (∼30%).

The second flood event was recorded in January 2016 and lasted 4 days (238 analyses) with a maximum of 
1.45 m 3/s, following a previous flood having the same intensity 4 days earlier (Figure 3). This January flood 
discharge consisted of a single peak with a shoulder during the recession period. The conductivity decreased from 
670 μS/cm down to 387 μS/cm and was synchronous with the maximum stream flow. The conductivity took more 
than 3 days to recover to pre-event values.

The third flood event spanned 10 days in March (686 water analyses). The water discharge increased from 0.7 to 
5.25 m 3/s (650 μS/s to 321 μS/cm) in less than 8 hr, and 2 hr after the maximum rainfall (Figure 3). This flood 
was intense and occurred rapidly, as is typical of this watershed when the shallow unconfined Brie aquifer is 
already recharged.

The fourth April flood event is composed of a single, intense peak stream flow of 6.03  m 3/s recorded after 
20 days without any prior events (Figure 3). Like the March flood, the timescale over which the April flood initi-
ated was short and the discharge increased rapidly from 0.4 m 3/s to 6.0 m 3/s within less than 9 hr. The following 
recession spanned 7 days.

The fifth and largest flood event took place in June (peak discharge 12.32 m 3/s) (Figure 2). This event lasted more 
than one month (926 water analyses). It represents 50% of the total volume of water discharged over the year by 
the Avenelles River. The last flood with the same intensity recorded in the Avenelles River occurred 25 years 
ago (Tallec et al., 2015). Only in July did conductivity values return to those found before the flood (from 267 
to 680 μS/cm). Ten days of hydrochemical data are missing during the recession period due to technical issues.

4.2. Hydrochemistry of the Flood Events

The range of variation for all major dissolved species concentrations recorded during the five flood events is less 
than one order of magnitude even during the highest flood in June, whereas the discharge changes by two orders 
of magnitude (from 0.20 to 12.32 m 3/s). This range of variation is also comparable to that observed over longer-
term monitoring (Floury et al., 2018) and is consistent with common occurrences of “chemostatic” behavior in 
streams (Godsey et al., 2009; Li et al., 2017). However, within this broad pattern, almost all chemical elements 
show characteristic variations that depend on the flood intensity. These may be grouped by similar trends.

Concentrations of Na +, Mg 2+, Ca 2+, Cl −, and SO4 2− present a similar pattern over the five flood events and 
decrease systematically when discharge increases. The time series of Na + concentrations are presented in 
Figure 3 as a representative of this group for each of the five floods (similar plots for other species are provided 
in Figures S3–S8 of Supporting Information S1). No obvious time lag is observed between peak stream flow and 
minimum concentration except for the November flood. The strongest decrease recorded in Na + concentrations 
is observed during the June flood, from around 550 to 121 μmol/l, corresponding to a factor of nearly five. For 
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all other floods, the decrease is within a factor of four. Within this group of species, Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ are the most 
chemostatic (Figures S3 and S4 in Supporting Information S1), and their concentrations decrease by only 40% 
relative to pre-flood values. The strongest dilution effect on Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ concentrations occurred during the 
April flood event (note that Ca 2+ data are not available for the January and June floods). SO4 2− concentrations 
show variations by a factor of six, similar to that of Na + (Figure S5 in Supporting Information S1). The maximum 
range of variation in concentration is observed for Cl − during the June flood, decreasing by a factor of nine (from 
920 μmol/l to 102 μmol/l; Figure S6 in Supporting Information S1).

Variations in the concentrations of K + and NO3 − are more erratic within a given flood and between flood events. 
Minimum K + and NO3 − concentrations are not systematically associated with discharge maxima (Figures S7 
and S8 in Supporting Information S1). Concentrations of NO3 − show a particularly drastic change in behavior 
over the five floods. A systematic decrease with discharge is observed during the November and January floods, 
but concentrations increase by a factor of two during the April flood (Figure S8 in Supporting Information S1). 
The behavior of K + concentration is different from all other species measured as it systematically increases with 
discharge during all five events. The K + concentration outside of flood events is between 65 and 80 μmol/l. The 
maximum in K + concentration recorded over the five floods occurred during the first part of the November and 
June floods, reaching 155 and 161 μmol/l, respectively. During the rest of the June flood event, the K + concen-
tration remained largely insensitive to substantial variations in discharge, maintaining values around 100 μmol/l 
(Figure S7 in Supporting Information S1).

The high temporal resolution of our hydrochemical record allows us to detect significant differences in C-Q 
patterns between the rising and recession periods of each flood, which leads to hysteretic patterns. This is exem-
plified by the behavior of SO4 2− over the different flood events (Figure 4). Separate C-Q relationships for each 
flood and solute as illustrated for SO4 2− (Figure 4) are available in Figures S9–S14 of Supporting Information S1. 
The C-Q relationships of the other six major dissolved species across all five floods indicate that Na +, Ca 2+, 
Mg 2+, SO4 2−, and Cl − all follow well-defined trends, particularly for the March, April, and June flood events 
(Figure 4 and Figures S9–S14 in Supporting Information S1). For Na +, Ca 2+, Mg 2+, and SO4 2− over the five 
flood events (Figure 5), the ascending limb of the hydrograph is always more chemostatic than the recession 
and the loops are therefore systematically clockwise. By contrast, the NO3 − C-Q relationships do not present any 
systematic pattern over the five floods (Figure S14 in Supporting Information S1). During the March and April 
flood the NO3 − C-Q relationship illustrates counter-clockwise loops, with a larger loop in April. The NO3 − C-Q 
relationship during the June flood shows several loops. The shapes of K + C-Q relationships are similarly complex 
and vary from flood to flood. During the March and April flood events the K + concentration remains almost 
constant and insensitive to large variation in discharge (Figure S13 in Supporting Information S1).

A standard metric for C-Q relationships is based on a power law, with fit parameters specific to each dissolved 
species (e.g., Bouchez et  al.,  2017; Clow & Mast,  2010; Godsey et  al.,  2009; Ibarra et  al.,  2016; Knapp 
et al., 2022; Li et al., 2021; Moquet et al., 2016; Musolff et al., 2015; Rose et al., 2018; Stewart et al., 2022; 
Wymore et al., 2023):

𝐶𝐶 = 𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼
𝑏𝑏 (12)

where C is the concentration of the considered species and Q the discharge of the river. When the b-value is 0, the 
species is considered perfectly chemostatic (Godsey et al., 2009), and its concentration is essentially independent 
of Q. A b-value of −1 implies perfect dilution. While this approach does not offer any insight in the mechanisms 
driving C-Q relationships, we use it as a necessary first step to characterize how the shapes of C-Q relationships 
vary between solutes among and within floods.

We calculate the b-value for each species over the recession of each flood event (Figure 6; Figures S15–S20 and 
Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). During the ascending period (not recorded for the November and April 
floods), the C-Q relationships of Ca 2+, Mg 2+, SO4 2−, Na +, and Cl − all show erratic patterns and fast changes 
(Figures 4 and 5; Figures S9–S14 in Supporting Information S1). During these periods, a non-negligible compo-
nent of precipitation falls directly into the river. In addition, surface runoff, artificial drainage and overland flow 
are regularly observed at this site and generally expected when discharge exceeds ∼9 m 3/s (as occurred during 
the June flood), thus bypassing subsurface water flow paths through the catchment. These features of the system 
make ascending limbs of storm C-Q relationships strongly sensitive to the exact pace and pattern of event rainfall. 
For this reason, in what follows we utilize the high temporal resolution of the RL data set to focus our analysis on 
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recession periods. Through this approach we consider the recession period relationships between water and solute 
export from catchments consistent with previous studies focused on characterization of catchment functioning 
from hydrological (e.g., Kirchner, 2009) and hydrochemical (e.g., Knapp et al., 2020) perspectives.

In our data set, over a given recession period, the coefficient of correlation for the power law fit is better than 0.90 
for most species. The exceptions are NO3 − and K +, for which no simple power-law relationship can reasonably 
describe the data (Figure 6; Figures S19 and S20 in Supporting Information S1). The b-value closest to chemo-
stasis was recorded for Ca 2+ during the April flood event at a value of −0.16 (Table 1; Figure 6; Figure S16 and 
Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). The b-value closest to dilution was recorded for Na + during the Novem-
ber flood event at a value of −0.70 (Figure 6; Figure S15 in Supporting Information S1). All b-values for Na +, 

Figure 4. Concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships for SO4 2− over each of the five flood events selected over the 
hydrologic year 2015/2016 in the Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory. Datapoints are colored from blue 
to red according to the time over the flood event (dark blue = early in the event; dark red = late in the event). Arrows and 
numbers indicate the progression of time and direction of rotation during the flood. The right-bottom panel summarizes 
the C-Q relationships for the five floods together. Similar plots are provided for the other species in Figures S9–S14 of the 
Supporting Information S1.
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SO4 2−, Ca 2+, Cl − and Mg 2+ C-Q relationships vary within this range (Figure 6; Figures S15–S18 in Supporting 
Information S1).

For these five species, the b-value increases (i.e., the C-Q relationship becomes more chemostatic) with flood 
intensity (Table 1). Na + and SO4 2− exhibit the lowest b-values (−0.70 and −0.67, respectively, during the Novem-
ber flood; and −0.41 and −0.40, respectively, during the June flood). The most chemostatic species are Ca 2+ 
(−0.48 in November to −0.16 in April) and Mg 2+ (−0.49 in November to −0.31 to −0.25 in April). Amongst 
all species, Cl − has the most stable b-value over each of the five recession periods (between −0.58 and −0.44). 
These observations indicate that at the Orgeval CZO, all stream dissolved species (excluding NO3 − and K +) show 
systematic trends toward “more chemostasis” throughout the hydrological year 2015–2016.

Figure 5. Concentration-discharge relationships for Na +, Cl −, Mg 2+, Ca 2+, NO3 −, and K + recorded during five floods events 
over the hydrologic year 2015/2016 in the Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory. The equivalent plot for SO4 2− 
can be found in the bottom right panel of Figure 4.
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5. Discussion
The high-frequency stream chemistry data collected at the Orgeval CZO 
over the hydrologic year 2015–2016 using an RL deployment allows us to 
quantitatively study the relationships between transient water fluxes through 
the catchment and solute exports by the stream at extraordinary temporal 
resolution. First-order observations made from this data set confirm previ-
ous findings, namely that C-Q relationships of major stream solutes (a) all 
display hysteresis (e.g., Evans & Davies, 1998; Rose et  al.,  2018); (b) are 
element-specific (e.g., Godsey et  al.,  2009,  2019; Herndon et  al.,  2015; 
Knapp et  al.,  2022; Moatar et  al.,  2017; Musolff et  al.,  2015; Pinder & 
Jones, 1969; Rose et al., 2018; Stewart et al., 2022; Zhi et al., 2019); and 
(c) are flood-specific (e.g., Knapp et  al.,  2020; Rose et  al.,  2018). While 
statistical multivariate analyses of a large number of event-scale C-Q rela-
tionships have proven informative (Knapp et al., 2020; Rice et al., 2004; Rose 
et al., 2018; Wymore et al., 2019; Zhi & Li, 2020), here we seek to explicitly 
leverage the high-frequency data sets afforded by the RL over each flood 
to explore the coupling between water discharge, storage and solute export 
and the capacity to explain the response of stream solute exports as a result 
of these shifts. This is made possible by the diversity of “flood regimes” 
covered by our data set at the Orgeval CZO, ranging from a relatively moder-
ate flood triggered by a rain event affecting a depleted shallow aquifer at the 
beginning of the rainy season (November 2015), to a major flood triggered by 
a large storm event on a well-recharged aquifer at the end of the rainy season 
(June 2016). Recognizing that our record covers only the hydrological year 
2015–2016, we offer this high-frequency tracking of a sample set of flood 
events over a large range of duration and intensity as a means of surveying 
the behavior of a complex system characterized by geochemical zonation.

In the following discussion, we first show how recession C-Q relationships 
shift over the year depending on flood regime and antecedent conditions, 
and then extend these relationships to test the link between water and solute 
export by streams during flood events as driven by changes in water storage 
within the system.

5.1. Variation in Flood Recession C-Q Relationships at the Orgeval 
CZO: Dependence on Antecedent Conditions and Practical 
Consequences

Examination of the general trends displayed by C-Q relationships through for 
example, power-law fits lack a mechanistic foundation, but nevertheless lend 
valuable insight into how closely water dynamics and solute mobilization are 
linked. Values of the b-exponent of recession C-Q relationships (Equation 12) 
indicate that at the Orgeval CZO, most stream dissolved species (excluding 
NO3 − and K +) become “more chemostatic” throughout the hydrologic year 
2015–2016, that is, as flood events become larger and as the aquifer fills. 

This latter effect is illustrated by increased water table height in all three piezometers over the water year (Figure 
S2 in Supporting Information S1) as well as the hydraulic head gradient toward this gaining section of the stream 
(Figure 2). These data illustrate a systematic increase in the amount of water stored in the catchment as well as 
the rate of groundwater discharge to the Avenelles. Clearly the age distribution and history of this stored water 
will influence the time available for solutes to accumulate in the  reservoir prior to flood events (Benettin, Bailey, 
et al., 2017). Several prior studies have suggested larger storage volumes and attendant increases in solubilized 
mass can “buffer” against variations in concentrations that would otherwise be induced by the supply of new and 
dilute water during flood events (e.g., Basu et al., 2010, 2011; Godsey et al., 2019; Musolff et al., 2015). Here, 

Figure 6. Concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships for the recession 
periods of each of the five flood events selected over the hydrologic year 
2015/2016 in the Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory. Here, 
SO4 2− is used to illustrate these relationships in a linear-linear scale (top left) 
versus log-log scale (top right). The comparison between scales for the other 
species is provided in Figures S15–S20 of the Supporting Information S1. The 
relationships for other solutes are all given in log-log scale and include best-fit 
trends in this space corresponding to a power-law for the C-Q relationship, 
Equation 12 for each flood event. The resulting power-law exponent, or 
“b-value” is given for each event and each element along with coefficients 
of determination (see text). The gray dotted lines in the upper right panel 
represent two extreme scenarios for C-Q relationships: dilution (b-value = −1) 
and “chemostatic” behavior (b-value = 0).
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we make no a priori assumption about the relationship between water storage volumes and solute load within the 
near-surface environment. We return to this point in subsequent sections of the discussion.

With our high-frequency data, these power law fits also offer a means to examine tendencies toward chemostasis 
versus dilution within a single flood event recession, using a sliding window (group of 15 successive analytical 
points in time, which was chosen as an optimization between sufficient resolution to view variations in b-values 
and sufficient data density to support a robust power-law fit). For all species, b-values are not constant during 
a single flood event and generally fall closer to a dilution trend (lower b-value) at the maximum of discharge 
followed by more chemostatic behavior later in the recession (Table 1; Figure 6; Table S1 in Supporting Infor-
mation S1). For example, during the June flood, the b-value for Na + changes more over a single recession period 
(−0.78 to −0.31 for an overall value of −0.41) than over the five flood events. During the April flood, the b-value 
of Mg 2+ evolves from −0.40 to −0.16 at the end of the recession. A similar change is also found for SO4 2− (from 
−0.76 to −0.30) and Cl − (from −0.92 to −0.40). Such changes in the b-value might reflect how water flow paths 
evolve during the recession period itself. For example, at peak discharge, dilution is maximal (lowest b-values), 
which could suggest a less efficient buffering of dilution effects (as discussed above) by the water already stored 
in the catchment. Similar effects of variable fluid travel time between the stream and solute sources within the 
catchments have been discussed for DOC and a number of rock-derived solutes by Herndon et al. (2015), and for 
DOC and nitrate by Vaughan et al. (2017).

A practical implication is demonstrated by these high-frequency concentration data. When multiple events are 
aggregated into an overall C-Q relationship combining many individual storms, parameters extracted from empir-
ical (e.g., power law) fits are strongly skewed by the largest flood events driving C values at very high Q, and 
therefore correspond to very specific hydrological conditions—that is, when the aquifer is already relatively full. 
As a result, parameter values obtained from a single fit to a collection of multiple storms is unlikely to represent 
the variety of water flow paths and solute sources in a given catchment that would most appropriately describe 
baseflow C-Q behavior or even the C-Q patterns of individual precipitation events (e.g., Fazekas et al., 2020). The 
high-frequency monitoring afforded by the RL deployment offers an important opportunity to better characterize 
- and thus potentially understand - the response of stream solute export to shifts in hydrological regime through a 
detailed sampling of individual flood events occurring under a broad variety of hydrologic conditions.

Flood event

November January March April June

Max. discharge (Qpeak, m 3 s −1)

1.25 1.45 5.25 6.03 12.32

Power law exponent of C-Q relationship (b-value) (R 2)

SO4 2− −0.67 (0.98) −0.75 (0.85) −0.28 (0.46) −0.40 (0.99) −0.39 (0.99)

Ca 2+ −0.48 (0.94) −0.23 (0.99) −0.16 (0.98)

Mg 2+ −0.48 (0.94) −0.31 (0.99) −0.25 (0.98)

Na + −0.70 (0.94) −0.63 (0.97) −0.42 (0.99) −0.41 (0.99) −0.40 (0.96)

Cl − −0.58 (0.97) −0.52 (0.96) −0.45 (0.99) −0.54 (0.98) −0.53 (0.97)

NO3 − 0.04 (0.08) −0.28 (0.82) 0.01 (0.06) 0.25 (0.94) −0.04 (0.21)

K + −0.14 (0.51) 0.20 (0.56) 0.09 (0.88) 0.08 (0.53) −0.04 (0.64)

Slope of dQ/dt−Q relationship (aQ, 10 −5 s −1) (R 2)

6.99 (0.90) 4.77 (0.93) 1.90 (0.97) 2.03 (0.96) 1.33 (0.96)

Q-intercept of dQ/dt–Q relationship (Q0, 10 −8 m s −1)

1.40 1.47 1.56 1.45 1.35

Ratio between Qpeak and Q0 (βQ, dimensionless)

2.0 2.2 7.5 9.2 20.3

Note. An expanded version of this Table is available in Table S1 of Supporting Information S1.

Table 1 
Characteristics of the Five Flood Events Selected Over the Hydrologic Year 2015/2016 in the Avenelles River, Orgeval 
Critical Zone Observatory
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5.2. Linking Water and Solute Export During Flood Events

Previous studies have shown that flow paths contributing to a stream can vary over seasonal time scales, as well 
as during a single flood event (Calmels et al., 2011; House & Warwick, 1998; Koenig et al., 2017; Stallard & 
Murphy, 2014). We now evaluate whether the present C-Q relationships are essentially describable as a reflection 
of the relationship between water discharge and water storage in the catchment, or if the data suggest activation 
of distinct chemical reservoirs during a given flood event. Such changes in storage can be triggered by the acti-
vation/deactivation of flow paths; while such pre-existing solute pools might be present in “water pockets,” or as 
readily mobilizable, (e.g., exchangeable) species (e.g., Seibert et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2011). In this frame-
work, chemical reactions (such as mineral dissolution/precipitation) do not directly drive event-scale recession 
C-Q relationships. In what follows, we explore the extent to which mobilization of multiple solute pools is neces-
sary to describe event C-Q behavior for the Orgeval system using a simplified recession analysis (Section 3.4).

5.2.1. The Relationship Between River Discharge and Water Storage at the Orgeval CZO

For each flood event, a linear regression (Figure 7) between Q and dQ/dt with a non-zero Q-intercept accurately 
matches the data (R 2 > 0.9 for all individual flood events).

−

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= 𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑑 (𝑑𝑑 −𝑑𝑑0) (13)

Here aQ > 0 (in unit s −1) is the flood-specific slope of the relationship in Figure 7, and Q0 (in m/s) is the 
Q-intercept of the −dQ/dt-Q linear trend. We note that an equivalent of Figure 7 in log-log space did not 
display linear trends (Figure S21 in Supporting Information S1). In our approach, we consider each flood 
event individually, meaning that the fit parameters aQ and Q0 differ from one flood to the next, which is 
different from the original approach of Kirchner  (2009). In doing so, we allow for variations in recession 
curve characteristics due to differences in precipitation and infiltration rates of each storm as well as seasonal 
differences stemming from factors such as evapotranspiration, aquifer storage and soil moisture (e.g., Shaw 
& Riha, 2012). However, as discussed below, the five best-fit lines converge to approximately the same inter-
cept point (Q = Q0) indicating a relatively consistent base flow rate of approximately 1.35–1.55 10 −8 m/s (or 
around 0.6–0.7 m 3/s) outside of the flood events (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). In reality, Q0 varies 

Figure 7. Negative of the first time-derivative of river discharge (−dQ/dt) versus river discharge (Q) (here normalized to 
catchment area) for each of the recession periods of the five flood events selected over the hydrologic year 2015/2016 in the 
Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory. Lines correspond to linear best-fits for each of the five flood events 
(slope and coefficient of determination R 2 are given in the top-left corner of the figure).
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over the course of the year from November to June as the system transitions across wet and dry seasons, but 
this rate of change is small and thus negligible in the context of our flood recession analysis. For the present 
purpose, application of Equation 13 to the five individual storms indicates that Q0 may be reasonably treated 
as flood-invariant.

The linear behavior of Equation 13 is compatible with an exponential decrease of Q with time (Figure 3). However, 
it should be emphasized that in the case of the Orgeval CZO, at the end of the recession, Q does not tend to a 
0-value. This is distinct from the case of a “linear response” where Q would simply scale as S (Kirchner, 2009). 
The fact that the intercept of the lines described by the flood data in Figure 7 are not equal to 0 reflects the peren-
nial nature of the Avenelles River: after a given flood, discharge never reaches 0. This implies that baseflow is 
supplemented by water in addition to that involved in event-scale discharge response. This inference is consistent 
with the geological background of the Orgeval CZO, where aquifers hosted in sedimentary rock reliably supply 
most of the water to the river throughout the year (Figure 2; Floury et al., 2018).

Across our five floods, the slope of the linear best fit (aQ, Equation 13) varies from 7.0×10 −5 s −1 for the Novem-
ber flood event to 1.3 10 −5 s −1 for the June flood event (Figure 7; Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). The 
slopes are significantly distinct between flood events (as observed by Shaw and Riha (2012)), and decrease with 
the intensity of the flood. We observe no systematic deviation between the data and our linear best-fits across 
the Q range, reinforcing the validity of a linear best-fit for the dQ/dt-Q relationships at this site. In addition, it is 
important to note that a single linear dQ/dt-Q relationship for the five floods combined could provide a satisfac-
tory first order fit to the whole data set, but the fit parameters would be heavily influenced by the largest flood 
events and would obscure the specific response of each flood.

Although catchment dQ/dt-Q relationships have been examined in many past studies, we are unaware of any prior 
literature reporting a linear relationship between Q and its first time-derivative with a non-zero intercept. For 
example, the study by Ceola et al. (2010) considered a variety of linear least squares regression methods applied 
to 13 different catchments, but only in ln−dQ/dt ln-Q space (as noted above, our data do not produce satisfactory 
linear trends in such space; Figure S21 in Supporting Information S1). One possibility to translate such a dQ/dt-Q 
relationship into a q = h(S) relationship (short of calibrating a full SAS-type model with the need for extensive 
long-term tracer data) would be to consider that stream discharge at Orgeval consists of the sum of two separate 
water fluxes (a) a deep water source contributing a discharge Q0 that remains constant over the flood event, and 
(b) a shallower water pool displaying a purely linear response in discharge to storage (e.g., Fovet et al., 2015; 
Wittenberg, 1999). Such an approach was suggested using coarser sampling frequency by Stewart et al. (2022) 
and validated based on geochemical characterization of shallow (soil water) and deep (groundwater) samples. We 
note that such a “shallow and deep” hypothesis is distinct from the earlier two-water worlds hypothesis advanced 
by McDonnell (2014) and we make no assertion of water or solute partitioning due to ecophysiological separa-
tion at the Orgeval catchment. Here, we lack the constraints necessary to assign geochemical characteristics to 
the storage volumes that would supply these fluxes, but we are leveraging a much higher frequency C-Q data set 
specifically over the recession period of these events. Hence, to extend our recession analysis to C-Q behavior, 
we provide a new mathematical solution for Equation 13 that considers a single, “continuous” water storage for 
the whole catchment based on the linear relationship constrained by our event-scale discharge data. By combining 
Equations 9 and 13 we reach a specific expression for dS:

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 =

1

𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄
∗

𝑄𝑄𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄

𝑄𝑄 −𝑄𝑄0

=

𝑑𝑑(𝑄𝑄 −𝑄𝑄0)

𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄
+

𝑄𝑄0

𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄
∗

𝑑𝑑(𝑄𝑄 −𝑄𝑄0)

𝑄𝑄 −𝑄𝑄0

 (14)

which can be integrated between S and Speak (maximum water storage in the catchment, corresponding to the 
beginning of the recession, i.e., to peak discharge):

𝑆𝑆 − 𝑆𝑆peak =

(

𝑄𝑄 −𝑄𝑄peak

)

𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄
+

𝑄𝑄0

𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄
ln

(

𝑄𝑄

𝑄𝑄peak

)

 (15)

where Qpeak is peak discharge, that is, when S = Speak. This equation can be made non-dimensional for ease of 
manipulation:

𝑠𝑠 = 𝑞𝑞 − 1 +

1

𝛽𝛽𝑄𝑄
log (𝑞𝑞) (16)
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using the following dimensionless variables (s, q) and parameter (βQ):

𝑠𝑠 = 𝑎𝑎𝑄𝑄
𝑆𝑆 − 𝑆𝑆peak

𝑄𝑄peak

𝑞𝑞 =

𝑄𝑄

𝑄𝑄peak

𝛽𝛽𝑄𝑄 =

𝑄𝑄peak

𝑄𝑄0

 (17)

Here Equation 15 offers a dimensional estimate of water lost from storage over the recession limb of the flood 
hydrograph (S − Speak, units of meters). When recast into Equation 16, s offers an estimate of dimensionless stor-
age, that is, a relative instantaneous storage normalized to Qpeak/aQ, which varies from 0 at the beginning of the 
recession period to 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴𝑄𝑄

𝑆𝑆
min

−𝑆𝑆peak

𝑄𝑄peak

 (a negative value) when the stream has returned to base flow Q0. q is a dimension-

less discharge (normalized to the peak discharge Qpeak), varying from 1 at the beginning of the recession period 
to 1/βQ at the end of the recession. βQ (≥1) is a fixed parameter for a given flood and serves as an indicator of the 
“intensity” of the flood (i.e., a ratio of peak discharge Qpeak to baseflow Q0).

Equation 16 and the associated translation to q as a function of s (see Supporting Information S1 for detailed 
derivation) allow us to produce q-s relationships (Figure S22 in Supporting Information S1) for our five floods 
which can be interpreted broadly within this model framework. First, for a given flood, the discharge response 
(i.e., the slope in Figure S22 of Supporting Information S1) is greatest for high storage values (in other words, 
high discharge values, such as those observed at the beginning of the recession), most likely reflecting fast 
export of water when the aquifer and shallow water pools have been replenished by new water from precipitation 
(Figure 2). Second, the q-s curves of the three late floods (March, April, and June) in Figure S22 of Supporting 
Information S1 lie below those of the two early floods (November and January). This observation does not inher-
ently imply that water storage in the catchment was smaller for the early floods, because each result in Figure 
S22 of Supporting Information S1 is normalized to event-specific non-dimensional values (Equation 17), such 
that only the slope of the trends offers a meaningful comparison between floods. The difference between the two 
groups of floods can be qualitatively linked to the antecedent water storage conditions within the catchment. 
The November and January floods lead to significant recharge of the shallow Brie aquifer, as suggested by the 
large increase in piezometer water levels during these early events (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). In 
contrast, the three floods that occurred later in the year were associated with much more water in the shallow 
aquifer and produced a comparatively larger discharge response (Figure 2).

To summarize, our recession analysis of discharge data at the Orgeval CZO suggests that the water storage-discharge 
relationship varies across the year, depending on the duration and intensity of storms as well as the antecedent 
conditions of the system. This association is demonstrated by tracking the level of the shallow Brie aquifer before 
each of the flood events begins (Figure 2 and Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). In the following, we 
use this simplified model as a point of comparison to consider where the assumption of a single storage volume 
breaks down in extension to C-Q relationships over flood event recessions.

5.2.2. C-s Relationships Over Recession Periods

Both dimensional (Equation 15) and non-dimensional changes in storage (Equation 16) for each of the events are 
obtained from the corresponding Q records using parameters appropriate to each flood. The translation to storage 
loss over the course of the storm offers an estimated length of water evacuated from the system, while rescaling 
to a dimensionless value essentially normalizes the values of Qpeak recorded for each storm to a common starting 
point (Figure 8). The evolution of s to more negative values is then determined by the starting point Qpeak for each 
flood, given that Q0 is flood-invariant.

Then, in combination with the high-resolution data record of C-Q behavior over a variety of flood events using 
the RL deployment, and the benefit of well-constrained recession curves, we may consider when and for which 
solutes we incur the greatest error in assuming that C-Q relationships are driven only by changes in s, such that 
CS can be considered homogeneous (Equation 4).

Beginning with dimensional change in storage, we encounter the interesting result that relatively comparable 
levels of water were evacuated (0.2–0.3 m) despite the large range of precipitation, duration, and hydrograph 
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response across the recession periods of these 5 flood events (Figure  8). 
In fact, this is consistent with the behavior of the piezometer water levels 
(Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1), in which the earliest November 
event produced a rise in the water table of approximately the same magni-
tude (∼1 m) as the much larger April and June events. In the period where 
available piezometer data allowed us to calculate the hydraulic head gradient 
to the stream it is evident that the earlier, smaller events are impacting a 
lower storage volume at the beginning of the wet season, while the later, 
larger events are adding to a much larger storage, such that the shifts in gradi-
ent remain relatively consistent (∼5 mm m −1) across these disparate flood 
events. Moving to the dimensionless C-s space, s during each storm is now 
normalized to an individual value of aQ/Qpeak. In this space each range of s 
is specific to a given flood, implying that the same change in dimensionless 
storage can (and does; Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1) correspond 
to different levels of absolute storage across the water year. Though this intro-
duces more complexity in the interpretation of the parameter value, it allows 
us to compare the sensitivity of individual solute concentrations to changes in 
storage across these 5 flood events despite wide variations in (a) the volume 
of subsurface water stored and (b) peak discharge.

In this space, solute concentrations of most of the major ions (Cl − and Ca 2+ 
shown in Figure 8; Na +, SO4 2− and Mg 2+ shown in Figure S23 of Supporting 
Information S1) at peak discharge (Qpeak and s = 0) are inversely correlated 
with the size of the flood. We note that Cl − displays a behavior generally simi-
lar to that of Na + and other major ions despite the fact that this anion is often 
considered non-reactive at such low concentrations (Figure  8; Figure S23 
in Supporting Information S1). For example, in November, peak discharge 
Cl − concentrations are >500 μmol/L, while at the start of the June recession 
this value is < 200 μmol/L; for Na + these values are >300 and <200 μmol/L, 
respectively. Such stark contrast reflects both the seasonal evolution from 
dry to wet conditions and the size of the discharge events. Furthermore, 
this distinction reflects an important starting point for the recovery of these 
solutes through the recession period of each flood, which is closely tied to 
the diluting effects of the floods on concentrations. For example, even for 
relatively small events, the b-value for Na + is roughly −0.7 (Figure 6), while 
for the largest flood in June it reaches −0.4. This implies that at the beginning 
of the recession period (at Qpeak and s = 0), solute concentrations are very 
low in the stream compared to what must be evacuating from the subsurface. 
As direct inputs of rainwater and overland flow are replaced by subsurface 

drainage, these concentrations rapidly increase as the solutes are efficiently evacuated from a (sub)component of 
the storage volume that can produce a relatively high solute flux. Cl − concentrations show less convergence to a 
common value at Q0 than those of Na +. This may imply seasonal differences in baseflow Cl − concentration, or 
incomplete recovery to baseflow values over the recession interval defined based on a return to stable conduc-
tivity values. In pristine environments, relatively high variability in Cl − is anticipated given that this solute is not 
strongly regulated by geochemical reactivity. However, in this agricultural setting, anthropogenic effects such as 
fertilizer inputs or domestic waste disposal may become significant. In either case, our data illustrate that Cl − 
solute sources do not precisely mimic those of Na +.

Continuing with the unique normalization offered by recasting C-Q into C-s space using the linear dQ/dt-Q 
relationship documented in this system, the C-s behavior of Ca 2+ (Figure 8) and Mg 2+ (Figure S23 in Support-
ing Information S1) are similar to one another, and distinct from those of Na + and Cl −. Unfortunately, the data 
quality standards were not satisfied for these cations during the largest April and June floods (Section 3.3; Floury 
et al., 2017) and must be omitted from subsequent analysis. For the remaining data, the concentrations at maxi-
mum discharge no longer organize chronologically over the water year. Rather, they all appear to cluster in a 
similar range of values, with the November storm falling slightly below March and April. The b-values of the 

Figure 8. Concentration-storage (C-s) relationships for each of the recession 
periods of the five flood events selected over the hydrologic year 2015/2016 
in the Avenelles River, Orgeval Critical Zone Observatory, from top to 
bottom Cl −, Ca 2+, K + and NO3 −. Left column: change in dimensional storage 
(S − Smax in meters); right column: non-dimensional storage (s). January and 
June events are omitted for Ca 2+ because the corresponding data did not satisfy 
quality criteria (see text). Corresponding plots for Na +, Mg 2+ and SO4 2− are 
provided in Figure S23 of Supporting Information S1.
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larger floods are more chemostatic than Na + and Cl −, yielding values of −0.23 in March and −0.16 in April 
for Ca 2+ (Figure 6). The corresponding C-s behavior of these solutes are not as dramatic in their recovery. This 
contrast suggests a combination of factors: (a) lesser extent of dilution implies easier recovery to baseflow solute 
concentrations; and (b) the process of recovery is more consistent with the evacuation of a single, uniform fluid 
storage reservoir, as may be expected for uniformly distributed solute compositions such as Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ in 
Orgeval, where an Oligocene lacustrine limestone formation hosts the shallow Brie aquifer.

SO4 2− behavior (Figure S23 in Supporting Information S1) is generally consistent with that of Na + and Cl −, but 
the chronological ordering of concentration differs. For example, during the March flood, SO4 2− was less diluted 
than Na + and Cl − (b-value of −0.33; Figure 6) and the corresponding C-s relationship does not exhibit as steep of 
a gradient, suggesting behavior closer to that of Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ during the conditions of this one event. Multiple 
years of monitoring will be necessary to document the reproducibility of this behavior, but it opens the possibility 
for event-specific, or season-specific periods in which stored solute pools are more or less uniform for a given 
element.

The C-Q behavior of species that are commonly applied as fertilizers, such as NO3 − and K +, are highly erratic 
(Figure 5) to the point that meaningful application of power-law relationships based on Equation 12 are largely 
impeded. Such erratic C-Q behavior translates into what appears to be relatively clearer corresponding C-s rela-
tionships. The key here is that the dQ/dt-Q behavior of these floods (Figure 7) is essentially being reproduced 
with the inclusion of additional scatter due to a lack of discernible pattern in the flood NO3 − and K + concentra-
tions. When this behavior is translated into the C-s space, the result is distinct from all other solutes presented in 
Figure 8 and Figure S23 of Supporting Information S1. There is no systematic relationship between size of flood, 
wet or dry antecedent conditions and concentration at maximum discharge. For K +, the November, April and June 
floods all show similarly high starting concentrations, which may be associated with agricultural land manage-
ment practices. In contrast, only the November and April floods start at high values for NO3 −. Such behavior is 
consistent with solutes that are readily mobilized from the land surface during overland flow and rapid routing of 
surface water to the stream through the artificial drainage networks (Li et al., 2021).

In total, the reconstructed C-s relationships based on recession analysis allow us to account for a diversity of reces-
sion C-Q relationships, as observed in various data sets (e.g., Godsey et al., 2009, 2019; Herndon et al., 2015; 
Knapp et al., 2020; Moatar et al., 2017). In addition, recession C-Q and C-s relationships show significant and 
systematic differences between solutes that appears to be related to one or several controlling factors:

•  The relationship between concentrations at peak discharge and season, or antecedent hydrological conditions. 
For some solutes (e.g., Na +, Cl −, SO4 2−) the first floods following the dry season appear to carry significantly 
higher concentrations than those occurring later in the water year.

•  The overall size of the discharge event which appears to regulate the degree to which these same solutes are 
diluted and hence the extent to which they must recover over the recession period.

•  The extent to which these solutes are readily solubilized, for example, the high concentrations of Ca 2+ and 
Mg 2+ associated with a limestone lithology.

•  The extent to which these solutes are derived from anthropogenic surface applications associated with ferti-
lizers and other soil amendments, which further impose heterogeneity in the vertical distribution of these 
solutes, and may even invoke lateral variations in both sources and connectivity (Arora et al., 2020; Herndon 
et al., 2015)

Each of these factors influences the relationship between water storage, subcompartments of the water stor-
age and the mass of solutes stored therein. In principle, solute-specific C-s relationships could be constrained 
through adjustment to individual behavior. However, in the absence of independent constraints on the relationship 
between water and solute storage that could validate this approach, the utility of such adjustment is not obvious. 
Future work could help to better constrain these relationships, for example, using piezometer levels (to estimate 
water storage) and groundwater sampling (to estimate solute storage) distributed over the catchment (Stewart 
et al., 2022).

5.2.3. An Interpretation for the Inferred Relationships Between Elemental Storage and Solute Export

Above, we explored the ability of a simplified relationship between water released from storage (s) and a homo-
geneous solute composition to explain the diversity of shapes observed in recession C-Q relationships for various 
solutes at the Orgeval catchment. We observe that the inter-flood shape of C-s relationships can vary widely 
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depending on the considered solute (Figures  8 and  9; Figure S23 in Supporting Information  S1). Hence the 
hydrological mobility of a solute during floods depends on its chemical properties, and on its spatial distribu-
tion and availability in the catchment before the flood occurs. In general, processes forming elemental pools 
that are readily mobilizable during floods are species-specific, depending on the species distribution within a 
catchment and on its ability to be delivered to the stream (such as solutes present in isolated or slowly-flowing 
water bodies, or species adsorbed on mineral and organic surfaces; Herndon et al., 2015). In the particular case 
of the Orgeval CZO, fertilizers and rain inputs mainly supply Cl −; K + is supplied by fertilizers and is strongly 
cycled by vegetation; Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ are supplied by carbonate dissolution; and SO4 2− by gypsum dissolu-
tion (Floury et al., 2018). All these sources are heterogeneously distributed throughout the Critical Zone of the 
Orgeval CZO. For example, gypsum lenses are located fairly deep below the surface, whereas fertilizers are 
spread at the surface. Consequently, our results agree with prior work (Section 1) proposing vertical distributions 
of these element sources within the Critical Zone as a means of modulating the response to floods, and the way 
this response changes with antecedent conditions.

As an illustration of how such vertical distributions of elements in the Critical Zone can shape the C-s and 
corresponding recession C-Q relationships, we present a conceptual sketch for three different types of response 
of solute export to floods (Figure 9). Our fundamental assumption here is that there exists a close relationship 
between the water storage and mobilizable elemental pools during a given recession, as discussed above in 
Section  5.2.2. The three corresponding synthetic cases of vertical distribution of elements throughout the 

Figure 9. Conceptual representation of the inferred link between water storage s (over base flow in dark blue and over a 
flood event in light blue) and the solute storage along a “depth-profile” of the Critical Zone at the Orgeval Critical Zone 
Observatory. Three synthetic cases of vertical distribution of elements throughout the aquifer are presented: (a) enriched 
at the surface, such as K +, by fertilizer inputs and bio-cycling; (b) homogenously distributed, such as Ca 2+, supplied by 
carbonate dissolution throughout the subsurface; and (c) enriched at the bottom, such as SO4 2−, supplied by the dissolution 
of gypsum, which occurs deeper below the surface (typically below 20-m depth). For each case, we present a sketch for the 
expected relationships during the recession period between solute and water flux and storage s (center column), and the 
corresponding expected C-Q relationship (right column).
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aquifer are then: (a) enrichment at the surface, for elements such as K + added by fertilizer inputs and influ-
enced by bio-cycling; (b) homogenous distributions, where the best example for this scenario at the Orgeval 
CZO is offered by Ca 2+, which at first order is supplied by carbonate dissolution throughout the aquifer; and 
(c) enrichment at the bottom. An example for the latter behavior at the Orgeval CZO may be offered by SO4 2−, 
supplied by the dissolution of gypsum, which occurs relatively deep below the surface (Floury et al., 2018). We 
acknowledge that “in-stream” processes such as those occurring in the hyporheic zone (Burns, 1998; Cohen 
et al., 2013) are not taken into account in our simplistic concept, although they might affect solute fluxes and 
their relation to hydrology. Importantly, the simple conceptual interpretation of Figure 9 allows for the produc-
tion of a diversity of C-Q relationships, even though the water discharge - storage function remains the same 
for all elements.

6. Conclusion
High-frequency measurements (every 40 min) of major stream solutes (Na +, K +, Mg 2+, Ca 2+, Cl −, SO4 2−, and 
NO3 −) at the Orgeval CZO, France, enabled by an example of a “lab-in-the-field” approach called the River 
Lab, allow for a detailed examination of solute concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships of five major flood 
events over a hydrologic year. Flood recession C-Q relationships appear to be (a) species-specific with particu-
larly erratic behaviors for K + and NO3 − (most likely linked to the specific timing of fertilizer inputs) whereas 
more reproducible patterns are observed for Na +, Mg 2+, Ca 2+, Cl −, and SO4 2−; (b) event-specific, with a strong 
dependence on antecedent hydrological conditions, in particular to the level of the shallow aquifer contributing 
most water to the stream during the recovery period of floods.

The existence of C-Q loops, combined with the fact that recession periods last for much longer than hydrograph 
rising limbs, suggest that the goodness of a single fit C-Q relationship over a given flood by any mathematical 
function (be it empirical or derived from a physical theory) will be strongly driven by the recession data alone. 
In addition, the observed systematic variations between small and intense flood events suggest that the goodness 
of fit of any mathematical function to a C-Q relationship will be strongly influenced by the most intense floods. 
Therefore, our observations have important practical implications for the way researchers should use and exam-
ine C-Q relationship data sets, depending on the scientific question posed. In particular, the exports of solutes 
during relatively wet periods of elevated water storage and/or large rain events are fundamentally distinct from 
those associated with smaller events and dry periods. As a consequence, load estimates focused on event-based 
solute export should consider such seasonality, and avoid relying on long-term average C-Q patterns (Wang 
et al., 2024).

Building on the premise that variations in stream solute export during floods are mostly driven by the mobiliza-
tion of pre-existing water and solute pools within the catchment rather than by shifts in chemical reactivity, we 
propose a novel framework to consider C-Q response of catchments during floods by recasting in C-s space. With 
this approach, we are able to propose species-specific models for the response of solute export to changes in water 
storage in the aquifer of the Orgeval CZO, which is in turn linked to the spatial (in particular vertical) distribution 
of a given solute throughout the catchment. This study also shows how groundwater level and chemistry data can 
facilitate testing of hypotheses regarding how the storage of water and elements in a catchment exerts control over 
C-Q patterns in streams.

In the future, further deployment of similar “lab-in-the-field” devices at other CZOs should allow for a better 
understanding of the response of solute export to flood events, and shed light on how different chemical pools can 
contribute to this export. More generally, our work shows how high-frequency measurements of stream chemistry 
can be used for “auscultating” the Critical Zone.

Data Availability Statement
All River Lab data used in this study are available in Ansart et  al.  (2020) and via the website: 
https://bdoh.irstea.fr/ORACLE/.
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